Date: 03 January 2017

To: Lise Caouette - Edmonton Zone Medical Affairs

Cc: Joanne Cowie - Covenant Health Medical Affairs
    Christine Lamash - Director, Health Information Management, Covenant Health
    Dylan Taylor – Facility Medical Director, University of Alberta Hospital
    Kathleen Addison – Senior Provincial Director, Health Information Management
    Karen Brule – Director, Provincial Strategies and Initiatives, Health Information Management
    Sue Ndlovu; Suzanne Findlay

From: Donna Sired, Director, Health Information Management, Edmonton Zone

RE: Re-installation of eSignature Application (PowerSign) – Edmonton Zone

I am pleased to inform you that the Edmonton Zone eSignature Link (PowerSign) will be re-installed effective January 06, 2017. This is the same functionality that clinicians had prior to December 01, 2016.

When clinicians sign into NetCare, the following links are available:

- **eSignature** - this link is accessed to obtain a detailed list of all incomplete records requiring completion;

- **Provincial eSignature (eScription)** – this link is accessed to review, edit and electronically sign transcribed reports.

At this time, we estimate the PowerSign functionality to be in place until the contract expires in 2018. At this time, our options to replace the PowerSign functionality after 2018 are limited, however, we will be working with our vendor to explore viable alternatives.

We would appreciate your assistance in communicating this information to the appropriate clinicians.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me at 780-735-0578 or Suzanne Findlay, Acting Manager, Health Information Records Management at 780-735-0661.

Thank you,

Donna Sired, Director
Health Information Management
Edmonton Zone